for interpolating logarithms at fmall intervals from each other: his principles were followed by Reginald and movton in France. Sir Isaac, n ew to n , from the fame principles, difcovered a general and elegant folution o f the abovementioned problem: perhaps a {till more ele gant one on fome accounts has been fince difcovered by Melf. Nichole and St ir l in g . In the following theorems the fame problem is refolved and rendered fomewhat more general, without having any recourfe to finding the fucceffive differences. ' .V \ /. 
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In the fame manner, by writing ; 6, y, J, r, &c. fucceffively for x in the given equation it may be proved, that when "r is equal to /3, y, o', £, &c. then will y become refpedtively s'3, S'', s}, s', which was to be demonftrated. This may be demonftrated in the fame manner asthe preceding theorem, by writing «, y, J, s, &x. fu cceffively for a t.
PROBLEM.
Let there be rvalues a,. f ty , &c-of the quantity to which the n values sa, s*3, sr, s*? sE , &c. of the quan tity y correfpond; fuppofe thefe quantities to be found by any function X of the quantity let t, Sec. be values of the quantities x, to which sff, sq s% sT, Sec.
values of the quantity jy correfpond: for# fubftitute its abovementioned values 7r, j , cr, r, See. in the fun&ion X, and let the quantities refulting be j"1 ', j ?, J'0, , Sec. not equal to the preceding s% s*, s% Sec. refpeftively; to find a quantity which added to the function X ihall not only give the true values of the quantity^ correfponding
to the values a, /3, y, (5 s , s, Sec. of the quantity x, but alfo corcorrefponding to the values t, f, v, t, Sic. of the abovementioned quantity x.
Affume sr-s'r=T', jf-s f= T^: j ' -s ' = r f, j r-s r = TT 8cc. ; then the errors of the function X will be refpectively t t , t «, t% tt, &c.; ahd the correcting quantity fought may be * -x hc. -gXr^x~TX &c.
&C. x x &c. x T* + * -« x * -g x_*-yx*-Jx*-« x &c. x-~vx *-*.xT^Tx &c.
{-. X { -g x { -r x {-» x { -. x &c X j l r x t -< r x~x &c. x T'
+ ^-~ °t X 'r~gX;V~yX ,y~ X>vx &c» ' * -«■ X X * J-TX &C.
» -. x^x , -r x .-> x » -. x&c. X ^x~( x 7 =~^t * T ' +j-^L'Z^z^ ~Sx ~ * fa. w ^_ x j r { x -x &c r -« X T -^X r -yx r -J XT-,x&C. * r~* x ~T X &c. X T * + $tc.
Dp* waring on .
Altter.
L e t * -« x * -/ 3 x*-yx*-<rx'*-£x 8ic. xx x-r x-axx-Tx8cc.=N; tt xS1c.x5 r -f x 7 r-v x 7 r-T x 81c .x n ; r fx &c-xf 7rx f-v x f-T x 8cc. = P; -x v-cCxo-£x 8cc. x v -7 rx v -fxv-tx 8ic.=2:; t-uxt^Bx 
. o -= = = " = = = -------XT{+ &C.
x s'--t X &c.
3.
In general, let z be any.quantity which is = 0, )t , 8ec. let P = 0 ;b ut when let P = r: and li larly, let 2 = 0 when x is either 7 r, g, 7, See.; but when x = o-let 2 = x; and like wife, when is either 7 r, gy cr, 8ec. let T=0; but when a;= t let T -/ : &c. then for the correCling quantity fought may be aifpmed -x -x r + A p
T II E-on Interpolations.
THEOREM.
Aflame (n) quantities a, /3, 8cc. then will the fum of all the {n) quantities of the following kind m 06 _________________________ _ _ f t __________________ a -f t X a -y X a -S x « -t X &C. ft-a X ft-y X ft-S x ft-«X &C.
y-« X y- Dr. w aring on Interpolations.
(2)« -«X y-0X y-Jxy-iX&e. +&c..=ar, whatever may be the values of the quantities *5 ft y>f j &c.: reduce all thefe fractions into terms, proceeding according to the dimenfions of the quantity *, and it is evident, that the fum of all the fractions mul tiplied tiplied into any dimenfion of x not equal to m will be = o ; but the fum of all the fi a&ions multiplied into will be = 1 : from this propofition the theorem is eafily deduced.
I have invented and demon fixated from different prin ciples to the preceding the firft part of this theorem, a particular cafe of which was publifhed by me many years ago.
From this theorem may eafily be deduced feveral others of a fimilar nature.
Dr. w aring on . 67 1
